
 

Retail display  



 
 
With over 30 years’ experience at the forefront of design
and manufacture of bespoke retail displays, we pride
ourselves on providing a service tailored to suit the needs
of our customers.
 
Trusted and respected as the industry leader for garden
centre exterior retail displays we would like to take this
opportunity to introduce our 'Retail display' portfolio to
inspire and show our capabilities for interior retail display,
design and production.
 
 
Our in house design team can help turn your idea into
reality creating unique, bespoke designs or customise
existing designs to your needs.
 
 
We have invested heavily in modern manufacturing
equipment at our Mid Wales facility growing our capacity
and capability for mass production whilst keeping our
skills and expertise for bespoke craftsmanship.

DESIGN 

MANUFACTURING 

 

ABOUT  US

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON
PROVIDING A BESPOKE
SERVICE TAILORED TO SUIT THE
NEEDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS.

We can design & build
bespoke retail displays to
your specifications and needs



01686 629096
 

sales@stagecraft-uk.com
 

www.stagecraft-uk.com
 

@stagecraft_uk

@stagecraftdisplay

Stagecraft Display Ltd

stagecraftdisplay

 

Unit G 
Vastre Enterprise Park
Newtown
Powys
SY16 1DZ
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We can design 
& build bespoke
counters, tills
and retail
displays to your
specifications
and needs
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Toppers are a great

way to add extra

levels to displays

TABLE
TOPPERSBespoke 

Retail
Displays

 TABLES 



MODULAR CRATE WALL

GROOVEDSMOOTH
 

 

Our set of 3 melamine nesting crates are perfect
for creating retail focus points for walkways or
window displays. 

We offer crates with grooves to create a more rustic look or without,
offering a sleeker finish. (The groove cut outs cannot be edge-banded)

Our crate set can be
arranged in a variety
of ways either as part
of a wall unit or
separately to create
window, floor or table
top displays.
 
The set is made up of
15 x individual
melamine crates and
5 x adjustable shelves.

The crates have
been designed to fit
neatly inside each
other for efficient
storage.
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W 1500
D 429
H 1800 mm

W 300
D 429 
H 600 mm

W 400
D 360
H 600 mm

W 500
D 380
H 700 mm

W 600
D 400
H 800 mm



 

Also known as island shelving,

these units are the perfect addition

to any sales environment.

Gondolas can be used individually

or placed together in a number of

formations such as

- 2 gondolas back to back

- 4, 6, 8 etc piece bay arrangement 

 

Gondola Arrangements

GONDOLA

Single Gondola4 x gondola bay arrangement6 x gondola bay arrangement
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W 800
D 400
H 1200 mm



Gift shelf
This versatile unit

can be used

individually or paired

up back to back as a

wall or floor display.

 

 

Custom Metal Shelving
with cabinet base

We can design, build and

customise metal shelving

systems to create a unique

and durable display for any

retail environment.
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W 1000
D 600
H 1800 mm



WALL UNIT
The segmented wall unit can be used to

display a wide range of products in almost

any interior retail environment.

 

The shelves can be adjusted to be flat or

sloped, shelf height can also be adjusted.    

Removable
Tiltable
Lipped
Adjustable
Shelving

Example of three individual wall units assembled

and installed to make one large unit  (Wall unit with optional lighting)
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W 1200
D 600
H 2400 mm
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We can supply and customise
standard metal shelving systems
to create unique and durable
displays for any retail
environment 

CUSTOMISED 
METAL SHELVING 
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TIMBER LEG
HOUSEPLANT DISPLAY 
TABLE SET

METAL FRAMED
PERIMETER UNIT

METAL FRAMED
PERIMETER UNIT

WITH SOLID
MELAMINE

SHELVES

METAL LEG 
HOUSEPLANT DISPLAY 
TABLE SET 

TREATED TIMBER 
SLATTED SHELVES

HOUSEPLANT 
DISPLAY 
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Melamine offers a cost-effective, durable
& elegant alternative for any retail
environment   

Customisation 

Durability

Easy on budget

Wood effect

Solid colours 

What is Melamine 
Melamine is a manufactured laminate that
can be used as an alternative to wood

Why use Melamine?

 
REALISTIC &
TEXTURED
WOOD GRAIN
OR 
SMOOTH
SOLID COLOUR
FINISH 

Melamine?
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Nebraska Oak

Natural Nebraska Oak

Tobacco Charleston Oak

Nordic Oak 

White North

Premium White 

Clay

Black

Pebble

Graphite Grey



Christmas displays It's never too early 
to think about
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We pride ourselves on
providing a bespoke
service tailored to suit the
needs of our customers.
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